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CONFERENCE TRACK 
MEET TO BE TODAY 
ON WHITMAN FIELD 
Six Teams Will Clash 
F o r Championship; 
Loggers Rated Second, 
Whitman First 
Will Be Closely Contested; 
10 Loggers Leave For 
Walla Walla 
This afternoon in the Whit-
man College Stadium will be 
staged the Northwes t Conference 
track and field meet. Sixty atfi-
letes representing the six schools 
in the circuit, are to do battle 
for the championship In the cind-
er sport and the meet promises to 
be hard-fought and fast. Un-
doubtedly mos t of the exist-
ing conference records will be 
broken in spite or the fact that 
the Missionaries' oval is a very 
elow stretch. 
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COLLEGlll OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON, MAY 25, 1928. 
SUMMER SESSION, OPENING JUNE 
18, WIJ.JL OFFER LARGE NUMBER 
OF STANDARD COURSES OF STUDY 
COMMENCEMENT TO p~~!Jsig~.f ri~AN 
BE FEATURED BY R. B. DILLEHUNT 
The Summer Session which opens June 18 and closes ---
NEW 
CATALOG 
OUT 
PRICE FIVE ClllNTS 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE TENNIS MEET 
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY AT TENNIS CLUB 
Augusl 17 offet·s many attractive courses as well as excur- MANY ACTIVITIES "The College of Puget Sound 
sions to nearby places of interest. It provides an opportun- is a high grade school" said Dean WHITMAN FAVORED TO TAKE FIRST; 
ity for students to advance their standing or make up back -- Richard B. Dillahunt, of the Uni- R. JOHNSON, BENNETT MAKE TEAM 
work, and for teachers to take advantages of special Complete Program For verslty of Oregon Medical school, 
courses. • of Portland, in a recent letter 
Mrs . Ida Cochran will teach plea of Education, are being of- Closing of College to Dean Allan c. Lemon or the 
courses In art and there Is a good fared in the Department of Edu- Year Announced By College. "We consider the work 
range of subjects offered by Prof. cation and Dr. Samuel Weir will Administration at Puget Sound of s uch quality 
Howard Hanscom in music. Prof. teach them. Four excellent --- that we have especially referred 
James R. Slater will give gene1·al courses In Elnglish will be taught Season Which Started Fri- students there to take the sub-
courses In biology and botany, and by Miss Georgia Reneau. These day, May 18, to Close On jects for admission to the medical 
The t'anking tennis players of the schools of the North-
wes t Conference are playing in th e annual conference tour-
nament today and tomorrow mol'lling. All matches will 
be played on the courts of the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club 
at North 6th and Tacoma avenue. 
Two players arc en tered from each school, with all of 
the circuit members represented. Both singles and doubles 
mulches will be played. in eugenics and hygiene as' well. include P rese11t Day Poetry, Am- Monday June 11 school." 
Several business administration erican Litera ture a nd P lays of --- The letter to Dean Lemon was T he team from Whitman ap-
subjects, including commercial Barrie and Dunfilany. The complete program for the in reply to a question as to how • N 0 Tl CES • pears to have th ings their own 
geog1·aphy, business law, advertls- There are three courses to Commencement. season has been the quality of the work done way. Worth Oswald, a freshman 
ing and finance, will be taught by choose fJ•om In the French depart- announced by the dean's office. here, as shown by the ability of YWCA Cnke Snlc--The YWCA is from Spokane, is a ranlting 
Prof. C. T. Battin. In ~he chem- ment and three In German. Miss The season , which began Friday. graduates, compared with that or holding a cake sale at Rhodes wielder. He, as number one 
istry department Prof. G. F. H en- Anne Crapser and Prof. Herbert other Institutions. A number of Brothers Depar tment Store on player or the Missionaries, and 
ry offers courses in general, qual- Cheney are the professors of May 1 8• includes 13 events and llle g raduates f th c 11 g Stephen Penrose, Jr., a senior 
it t l l i t't t' [ F h d G p F will continue until the ~vening or 0 e 0 e e Tuesday, May 29. All students ancl for two years a confer-a ve ana ys s, quan 1 a 1ve an- rene an. erman. rof. . A. of Puget sound enter the Port-
alysls, a nd organic chemis try. McMlllin wilt teach geology and Monday, June 11· 
Dr: Weir to Be Het·e Dr. Arthur Martin and Prof. F. w. The two event.s held su far land ec_h_
0
_
0
_
1
_· _____ _ 
Secondary Education, Child- of Education, and Social Prlnoi- have been the Color Post Cere-
hood and Adolescence, Principles (Continued on Page Two) monial held Friday during chupl;ll , 
and the Alumni Dl~ner, given in 
'28 HANDBOOK SENIORS ARE honor of the graduates-to-!>e of 
the college on the evening or the 
are urged to see that their ence entry, a re a very strong 
mothers are relieved of cake- combination. Whitman split a 
making that day and that they dual with the University of Wash-
ington several weeks ago. patronize this sale. Whitman Is at present the title 
holder and a repeat victory seems 
T1·u.ck 1\loot~'.rhis aftemoon at in line. 
Whitman, at present, seems to HEADS NAMED ALUM GUESTS same day. 
be the favorite for the pennant, The n ext event of Impor tance 
STARK NAMED 
PRESIDENT OF 
DEBATE FRAT. 1:30 p. m., in Walla Walla, 
wlll occur the Nor th west Con-
ference Tracie Meet. Six col-
legeH, including Puget Sound, 
Wllln mette 8 t.1•ong 
Willnmette Uuivorsity Juts a 
strong pai 1· or players in Ivan 
White and J aclt Minto. 'fhey 
are both juniors and are playing 
their thlrc! yea,r of tenn is for 
the Boa•·cats. In their freshman 
with the College of Puget Sound BY PRESIDENT AT BANQUET will be Senior Chapel, which will 
a close second and the College ___ ___ be held during the t·egular ell a pel 
Nine Initiated at Banquet into 
Honorary Also New Offic-
ers Are Installed of Idaho in the role of darlr period on Monday, May 28. This Wallace R. Drake, George Alumni Meet at Commons to are participating. 
horse. The Oregon institutions Tibbits Editor and Transact Business \vJll be fqllowed on Friday, June ---
are not so good this year, Pacific Manager Of Year 1, bY the final chapel exercise,; or With about 30 in attendance, 
being the best of the three. ___ ___ tbe year, at which Pres. E. H. and a program of fine speeches Tcnnls-'fhe Northwest Confer-
ence Tennis Tournament w111 yoa r they were the conference 
Mnst 1\fn,ko Best Mark News was given out this week As a fitting conclusion of Todd will give the address. and entertainment, the annual de- be held Friday and Saturday tillists. 
The Loggers' chances for viet- Board nnd Reception bate banquet put on by the Puget 
ory will depend OJ~ the men com- by C. Amos Booth, president of Alumni Day, last Friday, the Sen- Friday, June 8, will see the Sound debate department, provid- afternoon, at the Tacoma Lawn From Cald well, Idaho, comes 
• · t f T i Cl b N th 6 h d T the men representing the College ing through for their best mark the ASCPS, O• the appomtmen o iors dined as h onor guests of the Commencement program well un- eel an opportunity for all those in- enn s u , or t an a-
of Idaho. Idaho's number one 
under the handicap of climatic Wallace R. Drake a s editor-in- of the Alumni Association of der way. At 2:3 0 p. m. on this terested in debate to meet and dis- coma avenue. man, Joe Wilson, has been In 
conference play for two years. 
While not placing in the meets 
beCore, lle has improved his 
game considerably. He won the 
the southern I daho College 
s ingles last year. '!'he Idaho 
change and a difficult track. chief of the 1928 s tudent body Puget Sound. Just after s ix- day the Conference of the Bonrd cuss debate problen1a and pros- - --
T t F tt G d th· t h Ed 1 h 1 ct 'Vomen's Hike--Athletic Women a urn, • asse , arnero an handbook. \Vith a backg:round of 11' y, al most one undred alum- of • ucatlon wl l o d a meeting pe s. 
Darrow should reap in plenty of oi and Sen iors had gathered at at J ones Hall. In the evening, Addresses by Dean Lemon, are going on a hike and picnic, 
points, though Danow did not two years of journalism exper- the dining tables In the Com - Pr esident and Mt·s. E. H. Tofld women's varsity debate coach , Saturday, leaving North S7th, 
do so well two weeks ago. ience, Drake will undoubtedly mona. wil l ho ld their annual r eception Pror. Holcomb, men's debate and Cheyenne streets at 8: SO 
'l'emple is almost a sure first prove very capable in handling t he The cUnner was In formal in in honor of friends rof tb e college. coach, Torrey Smith, varsity de- a. m., and proceeding to Point 
in the javelin. Inter,mediate n ew handbook. natur~. anq part of the time dur- This will a lso take place at Jones bater and Signe Johnson women 's Defiance. Those going are 
points wlll be hard to get, how- Assis ting him in the work, will ing tl1e dinner hour was spent In Hall. varsity debater for tlwoe year s, requested to bring a lunch and 
ever. be 0. Edwina Smith, as assor-iate · etting acquainted with different Saturday, June 9, will be a busy were followed bY a short tallr by a swimming s uit. 
second man is Norman Purves. 
He, too, has had two years of 
conference play and with Wilson, 
won the Sou thern Idaho doubles. The short distance races are editor, and George Tibbitts, as: 1nembers or t.he a luntni and Sen- daY for sorori ties and fraternities. President Todd on suggestions for ---
generally conceded to Whitman, business manager. Both these I ior groups. The former will hold their reun- progress In college debate. SoniOI· Chnpel-Senior Chapel is 
for their sprint ace, Forquer, is people have also had considerable 1 After the dinner, the annual ion luncheons in the afternoon. In Iniilnt.fon He!() set for Monday, May 28, at 
one Of the outstanding dash men training on the pr~sent editorial business meeting of t:~e alumni the eyeni·'g- a!! • .::!·uilles and Arter the program the meeting 9 : 3 5 a. m., in Jones Hal t Au-
Two m en playing their first 
year Harold Bauer and Greme 
Strlckl!<JHl will repres<.. .. t the Pa-
cific University. 'l'he strength of in the Northwest. From the 440 an~ business staffs of The Trail, 1 association was held. Mr. Tom SOJ'orlties will hold their annual adjourned to another room where dltorlum. 
to the two-mile Puget Sound in a ddition to some previous ex- Swayze, president of the Alumni alumni banquets. On the morn- the open intlation of new members ---
seems to have the men who will perlence. Tibbitts is s ports editor Association, presided. The sen- ing of this same day the annual for Pi Kappa Delta was held. The f•'inal Chal)cl-President Edward ho Badgers Is unlwown. 
take first place. of the college weekly, while Miss ioJ·s were welcomed in an in- meeting of the Board o[ Trustees intialion fo llowing the national H. Todd will address the stu-
1 h fl S ith i tl d t i I ' dent body, at the Final Chapel not k nown, but the Wilcats are 
Who will represent Linfield is 
n t e eld the points will be m s 18 a ver s ng ma nager. [ormal mann er ancl Amy Dahl- of the college will be held at Jones society ritual was given to: Mil-
id I . i '"Ill Add F at c I Exercises, Friday June 1, at tOt expected to place high. more w e y d1str buted with the '" e m· s . gren , president of th e. SenioT Hall. d 1·ed Martin, Mildry Sluth, O.Jive 
dl d II D k 1 1 i t dd 9 · 35 a m J"og·~o1·s Wculrc•ucd acus an jave n the only events r a e s P ann ng o a a Class, responded to the greeting. Sunday, June 10, will be the oc- Rees, Helen Graham J ohnson, Ar- · · · 
Puget Sound seems likely to cop. number of new features in the I E lection Held ca sion for the Baccalaureate Ser- thur Martin, Shigeo Tanabe, John --- lnjurle~; to the members of the 
MYSTERY 
? 
. ? ? . ? • ? ? . 
COLUMN 
The news has come to us that 
a good many of the jokes in The 
Mystery Column are hard to 
understand. Some even allege 
that they cannot SEE THE 
POINT to some of our brilliant 
humor. Therefore, in this issue, 
with our usual service to readers, 
we have explained every JOKE 
and BIT OF HUMOR in the 
column. Read and learn. 
••• 
"I want," said the customer In 
the fur store, "to get a set of furs 
like the black ones in the win-
college directory. Although it Following this, t he Alumni hon o! Pres. Todd, In Jones Hall O'Connor, J ohn Cochran and Rob- SeuioJ·s-Get your a nnounce- mcq uot squad has weakened the 
will have an Imitation leather cov- Association held their annual (Continued on Page Four) ert Evans. n1ents Monday, Wednesday, Puget Sound lenm considerably, 
er, it will probably be somewhat election of the trustees and t he Installation of new officers was ancl Friday, 4th period , and ancl tho Loggers' chances of 
larger. [Board or Directors. Mr. R. E. ALUMNUS HONORED held following the national so- 'l'uesday and Thursday at the winning aro not bright. Darrel 
An effort will be made by the Coole was re-elected for the six th Everett Buckley, alumnus of <:iety ritual. llllver tou Stark was noon hour In the Amphic room. Thomas, the ranking player, will 
editor and his aids to have the consecutive term as a trustee of Puget Sound, who is gra duating Installed as president, William --- bo unable to play, as his playing 
handboolt given out at the begin- of the Alumni Association. 'fhe from the Portland Medical School Law as vice president, Mildred ]~,·c~;iclcnts-All presidents of stu- arm ha~ not healed from the in-
ning of Freshman Week, next fall. results of the election for the with M. S. and M. D. degrees has Murtln, Secretary and Douglas dent organizations• are re- juries received on the Ill-fated 
Heretofore, the books lHtY•~ nt>t Board of Directors Is as· follows: been pledged to Sigma XI, na- Babcoclr, treasurer. quested to report at the reg- ten nis trip. Bob Johnson will 
appeared until a fter the first two R. L. Sprague, Ethel Cotter, A. tiona! scientific honorary, for his lstrar's office to checlr theh· bo first man and Howard Bennett 
or three weeks of the fa ll semes- L. Marsh, '1' J. Gambill, Victor outstanding work in bacteriology. PREXY AT STADIUM organization lists. will be second on the Maroon and 
ter. The hand books are issued Hedberg.. Marcia Edwards was He is president of the social fra- Pres. E. H. Todd spoke on Ha- White team. Johnson is a let-
primarily to assist the incoming electe.d to fill a vacancy left by ternity, Nu Sigma Nu and a mem- wall at a meeting of the Stadium YMCA LEADER terman from last year, while 
freshmen in getting acquainted the death of Mrs. Windon. ber of Alpha Omega Alpha, na- High School International Club Bennett, a frosh, has no t been in 
with their new surroundings, and The alumni passed favorably tiona! medical fraternity. last Thursday. ON PROGRAM inter-collegiate play before. 
should be given to him upon his upon a resolution which was pre- __ _ 
sented, a sking the college adnlin- Journalism Seminar Class Closes ItE Muffley Speaks In Monday's 
istratlon and the Associated Stu- Chapel On Beatitudes 
a rriva l on the campus. ~/~EETING AIRS 
LIT TROUBLES CHEMISTS AT dents to join with the alumni to .. :-: :•: :-; __ _ 
provide adequate management S d H }f f S f N ~ li'or the entire chapel period ---PUGET SOUND for .college activities, especially econ a 0 I urvey 0 .ewspapers Monday, the student body and fac- Societies Come In for Dis-
--- athletics. 'l'hls 1:esolution will After a period of five weeks, monsly decalred that too much ulty ·were entertained by vocal se- cussions at Special Session 
Club Meets For Dinner and probably lead to an invest!gatio11 the advanced class of journalism crime news is printed. This is Iections and r eadings given by 
Program Here by the college adminlstration, the of the college, under Professor authenticated by the results of P rof. C. Sh eldon Holcomb. Prof. 
___ Alumni Board of Directors and L d c t tl h e aper 1 · 1 i h th d H · d h' tl eonar oa swor 1 ave com- n wsp ana YBJs w 1 c · e a - ansoom accompante 1m on 1e of the advisability of continuing 
T he Tacoma Chemis ts Club Central Board upon the advisa- plated the second half of their vanced journalism found in the plano. The selections sung were: 
(c t . ... p F ) literary societies on the campus in 
Open discussion of tbe question 
dow." 
"Oh, you mean skunk!" 
plied the salesman-may 
bones rest In peace. 
had a meeting Saturday, May 19, on mul..'u on age •our newspaper survey. early part of their newspaper P1·ologue from "Pagliacci," sung 
re- with the members of the Puget Two hundred persons, divided survey. It was clearly shown that In Italian; " Rolling Down to Rio," their preaeut state was brought 
his Sound Chemical Society and visi- FROSH PICNIC into ten groups and comprising the Tacoma Ledger supported 3.1 the wo1·ds by Rudyard Kipling; out in a meeting called last Tues-
(The customet• mnde the error 
or mistaking a vet•b for nn ad-
Jective. The clerk is beyond re· 
pt\b'. Simple, isn't it?) 
tors from the Oregon section. the following classes: street con- per cent of crime news for th~ the Omaha tribal melody, "Far off clay noon by C. Amos Booth, pres-
Dinner was served at the Com- IS A SUCCESS ductors, common labor, profes- month of February, while the I Hear a Shepherd's Flute," by ideut of the ASCPS. All officers 
mons after which the s ixty people ___ atonal men, skllled trades, no lice- Tacoma Times printed 5.6 per Charles Wakefield Cadman; ~ "' and members of the program com-
present a djourned to the lectu re Sophomore Tennis Players men and firemen, business men, cent and the Tribune 3.4 per "Mandalay" a selection f rom Rud-
i K l II • "B 1 R mittees or the three societies as room. .Down Yearling Racqueteers housewives, students, farmers and cent, both for the same month . yare P ng s an·act oom 
Mr. Malden, the engineer in In Match clerks wer e Interviewed and their The mean being 3_03 per cent for Ballads"; "Miss K itty O'Toole," well as other interested were in-
"Say, who 's a good doctor in cha rge of the cons truction of the ___ answers to the thirty practical the three papers. Daniel Prather; and "All Tlu·ough vlted. 
this city?" new paper company, gave a de- That the Frosh picnic, held questions were carefully contrast- The natura of the survey was the Night," an old Welsh melody. 
SUSPICIOUS ADVICE 
"I alluz 1·ecommend Doc S.mlth. talled lecture on tl~e manufac- Friday afternoon at Point De- ed and tabulated. to get at the1 newspaper taste of To lend variety to the musical 
tllre o'' pa·po1· fJ"Oln wood pulp program, Prof. Hol comb ga,ve two 
Some hot a 1·gu meuts on all sides 
or tho question were brought 
£or th, although no definite con-
clusions were arrived at. It 
"Are you a. good judge?" 
"Naw, I'm an undertaker." 
(In t his clever bit, children , the 
one who first spoke might think 
that the one who spoke second 
\Vu.nted t,o have tJ1e first die In u. 
• • fiance was a s uccess as far as 'fhe questions were designed the reader and it was no easy 
a 111 b d 1 tl 1 t readings, "The 'free Toad" by 8 w e one n le new P an · eats and fun go, se!'lms to be the to draw forth an expression of task to approach an individual 
M1· C" sll clie niist £o1· tl1e Cas James Whitcomb Riley and "Aunt 
· " ' - gener a l opinion of the 40 or so itls likes and dislikes on the hu- but that some wise remark such 
cade Pape1· CoJnr>any, gave a n Shaw's Pewter Jug" by Holman see1r1e 1 to be t l1o geJ1e1·a J opl.n l· on freshmen who attended. The dis- man side of readable news mat- as "I'm not going to subscribe for c · 
interesting sidelight on the manu- appointment of tl1e day came t Tl j it f " ld b the Day. er. 1e ma or y o answers re- any newspaper, wou e 
facture of paper and some of its ---
... of those present, however, that 
when the Sophs defeated the calved showed sound judgment greeting received unless the pur- H'OLCOMB SINGS some change iu the program o! at. 
various processes. I 
second so tJ1e second could bury D Frosh requeteers, three matches and precision of thought. Such pose of the interview was ex- FOR STUl)ENTS, MONDAY least two ol' the th ree societies 
Among t he visitors were r. t D I d b f h d would be advisable. the first .first. Understand?) Stafford from the University of o one. queslions as: " o you think too p aine e ore an . Wednesday, Mr. J ames 1. Muf-
• • • Oregon; Dr. Strong of Reed Col- After watching the tennis 1 much space was devoted to Hick- Too Much Advel'tislng fley, general secretary of the Ta- The discussion centered around 
BELATED JUSTICE lege; Dr. Tarter and Dr. Ben- matches the group adjourned to 1 man?" "Do you believe • a news- The advertising phase was bit- coma YMCA, gave a talk, the a proposed change in the pro-
"Oh, dear, oh, dear," moaned son from the University of Wash- the waterfront bulkead where ' pape r is just in s u presslng news?" terly attacked. A number of read- theme of which was "The sou rce grams from the en tertaining to 
wifey. "I wis h I'd taken mother's lngton. These men complimented several con tests, conducted by I "Do newspapers print too much ers considered that too many of happiness is within ourselves tho instructive type. T he ques-
advice a nd n ever married you!" the College of Puget Sound on Frank Neyh art, were held. Boat crime news?" "Do you read the ads spoiled the appearance of the and not to be found in success, lion as to whether the attendance 
"Did your mother try to stop its fi ne chemical laboratories, and r aces and foot r aces were on beauty hints, features and box entir e pa1>er and only a limited money, school, or material things. at the ~ocieties would decrease or 
your marrying me? " ,demaQded said further that this meeting the p1·ogram and proved to be scores and sports news '/ " and the amount of space should be de- J esus guve us th,is teaching and not if such a change were made, 
hubby. / was one of the most successful both Interesting and amusing. like were ably presented and some voted to advertising. It is known Abraham Lincoln, next to Christ and the nossibil ity or combining 
Wlfey nodded violently. tha t they have attended lately. Following this, eat s in the of the answers returned showed in the newspaper field that un- himself , came the nearest to fol- the three groups Into one wore 
A look of deep remorse crossed 
hubby's face. "Great Scott!" he 
cried. " How I've wronged that 
woman." 
This is the second north west- form of a large number of ho t strong criticism while other per- 1less fifty per cent or more of lowing this principle." In closing considered . 
is ts this year. Thenuninnnuetao cream were ser ved. After fhe space blank. tlon does not pay. The early ef- " Jesus Is the greatest specialist of El. H. Todd spoke on various 
ern sectional meeting of chem- dogs, cookies a nd plenty or ice sons meelrly left the question I ads appear in the paper, the edl~ the spealter ma de t his sta temen t, Dean Allan C. Lemon and Pres. 
ls ts this year. The rh·st one was refreshments an impromptu pro- Crime News Pl'intc<l forts of th e February survey gave health and l ife and has said "rhe phases of the matter as well as 
(This, dear little ones, is a held In Portland to meet Dr. gram was given which concluded It is surprising to note that 1 the mean for the three local true source of happiness is with- various students , prominent in the (Continued on Page Four) Swain of Stanford U. the days events. I all people interviewed unani-1 papers as 44 .86 per cent. in.' " different socielieil. 
PAGE TWO 
The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LATEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are lool<ing fot· 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER 
AT BREAI{FAST 
A REAL MEN1'AL 
TONIC 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowet·s Cor Everything and 
Everybody 
Cor. 9th and Broadway 
I########~#~#####~ 
Buckley-King 
Company, Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Main 622 
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st 
----------------------~ 
Mahncke & Co. 
Jewelers 
Since 1883 
SORORITIES 
AGREE UPON 
RUSH RULES 
Greek Letter Girls Meet With 
the Dean and Discus 
Sorority Rushing 
Last Wednesday, at the re-
quest of Dean Lemon, all of the 
sorority girls on the campus met 
in a joint meeting to discus sor-
ority rushing. 
The method used last year In 
rushing has been found unsatis-
factory because It takes up en-
tirely too much time that should 
be spent on studies. 
Several plans were discussed, 
but no solution was decided up-
on. A committee was then ap-
ponted by the inter-sorority coun-
cil president, Audrey Dean Albert, 
and this committee has met and 
formed the following rules. 
1. Each sorority may give one 
r ush affair during the summer. 
2. Thursday and Friday of 
Freshman week, each sorority 
will give its split date tea, two 
on each of these days. 
3. Each sorority may give one 
other rush a!falr during the fol-
lowing week-Mon. Tues., Wed., 
or Thurs. 
TH"E PUGET BOUNn T1U.IL 
For ~~:~e?'o~~~?t~~n:~!.!! me:ni~:l 
an amendment to the constitution of the national 
YWCA has been proposed which would substitute a 
new purpose for the old and make other minor 
changes. As this amendment must be voted on by 
each chapter and as a month's notice is required for 
any proposed changes, the new and old purposes are 
being printed here. They will be voted on at the first 
meeting in September. 
The New Purpose 
"We, the members of the Young Women's Christ-
ian Association of the College of Puget Sound, unite 
in the desire to realize full and creative life through 
a growing knowledge of God. 
"We determine to have a part in making this 
life possible for all people. 
"In this task we seek to understand Jesus and to 
follow Him." 
The Old Purpose 
"1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus 
Christ; 
"2. To lead them into membership and service in 
the Christian Church; 
"3. To promote their growth in Christian faith and 
character, especially through the study of the Bible. 
"4. To influence them to devote themselves in 
united effort with all Christians, to making the will 
of Christ effective in human society and to extending 
the kingdom of God throughout the world ." l 
... ••-•11-IIN-If-••-t~~-•.-•-.. ---M-n-•---••-H-••---•-.. -u-H--+ 
DR. RICH YMCA 
SPEAKER TUES. LITERARY .... 
Dr. Rich, one of Tacoma's em- .... SOCIETIES 
Bennett Typewriter Co. 
Rebuilt Typewt·itel's all Mukel!l 
Hented, Sold Exchanged, 
and Repaired 
fMain 1474 924 Pacific Ave. 
WAKE UP 
Morning-Noon-Night 
Anothet· new 
HA}ULTON'S BAR 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
•!•,._c~~~,_.,~,,....,._.c..-.•~,.... •• :. 
I Sprenger & Jones I Jewelers Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
I a St>eclalty 1133 Broadway Phone Main 75 •:·~~...-.~~-..~-~.-,c,.-.tl_.l~'-a•!• 
Choose yout· Druggist nH Care· 
fully as your Doctor 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
l''"'~~!!"!:~:i~;"'"! ""00#4'**'P""h ... ~ ...n,.· e,.,P,...P~~'*oa.,c1 .... ~.... ~... al.,.5e7,.,1,....._-.J 
- - HINZ-FLORIST ~ Sen·lce while you wait. ~ Distinctive Flowers § 311 ¥.a So. 11th St. Tacoma § For all Occasions 
:-., ....... ., .... , .................................................. ".: Store and Greenhouse 
STUDENTS 
You can buy 
WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARB 
AT THE COMMONS 
••• ,._l - I- t.-.cl.-..cl.-.~t.-.cl._,tl ... l.._.l •• 
BURNETT BROS. 
Pay •• as you are paid 
Leading Jewelers 
t32 Broadway 
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655 
Don't Forget 
You can find all of 
Your 
TEXT BOOKS 
and Supplies 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Broadway 2244 
919 
Broadway 4. Preference of rushees will lnent surgeons, was introduced to 
be handed to the Dean of Women the organization by Bob Evans 
Altrurian 
Altrurian held its last meeting r.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the next Wednesday. who gave him the titles ot sur- of the year at Point Defiance Ph L 1f 
HERE 
---------·--------
5. Saturday Formal Banquets geon, author, lecturer, phllan- Park. Members brought their eaSaD\1.- JlllCo 
will be held, and the rushees will thoplst, and yachtman. He ad- own lunches and a festive repast 913 Broadway M.R.Martin & Co. 
BEUTEL BUSINESS COLLEGE be informally pledged. was held on the beach. The Fountain, Candy, Lunches 6. At the regular sorority dressed the organization giving spring weather got the best of Dinner 926 Pacific Ave. 
OATALOGID} SENT UPON ltEQUJ~S'l' meeting, Wednesday, the rushees the title of his speach as "Pick- the good intentions of having a l.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;J &M---·--·---·-··· 
9 3 71h Broadway Phone Main 802 will be formally pledged. ing Your Vocation." He dwelt program, much to the disappoint-
ment of those who were ached-Flstablishc<I in 1887 
r-.. -.. -··-··-··-··-.. -··-·-... _ .. _,,_.,_,._,,_.,_,. __ ,._,_,._,,_,,_r 
I' Ask anyone who has been at the i SAN CLARE (No Covet· Olutl'gc) !_.._,._,_,_ .. _,_.;:::~~:.~..::!~~~::_::~:~~.~:~ .. -·-"-"_" __ ,+ 
Hayden-Watson, Florists 
M101mber or the Florist Telegt·aph Delivery Assn. 
LARGE STOOK-OONSOillNTIOUS SERVICE 
Phone Main 300 911 Pacific Ave. 
-------·-----------···-------·····-------·------
BECAUSE: 
Beca_use our R?ck Dell Bra!1d stands for the highest 
quahty, you w1ll always enJOY good food if you will 
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY 
------------------------------------------------
Sixth A venue District 
~lfllllliUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUitllllllllllltlllll: 
I A::~~?tZ£;:s l 
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItfiiiiiiiUUitiU;: 
We'll Meet You at 
LEONARD'S 
(Formerly Gosser's) 
THE GANG WILL ALL BE 
THE!tE 
Corner or Sixth & State 
1109-6lh Ave. Main 603 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. 
Professionnl Pharmacists 
Ft·ee Delivery 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M 2726 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6th at Anderson M. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
The C. P. S Barbers 
Bobs Any Style 
6th Avenue arber Shop 
Bill Farrell 
Cor 6th Ave. & Steele 
+--u-.. -··~:u;~~:;·~--··-·r I Lunch Icc Cream 6TH AND KAY BAKERY f l Coffee Cake Oul' Si>cclnlty 1 We Serve Soft Dl'inlcs Phone Main 3121 
+•-•-N-N-IM-Ii-4._1t-INI-Iot-H-I 
HOYT'" LlJNCH 
The best Oup ot Oofree on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Home or the famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
F. H. Pettit H. E. Howard 
Main 1316 
P ettit-H oward 
Shoe Co. 
2517 Sixth Avenue 
Straw Hats 
Panamas, Mllans and Leg-
horns in prices ranging from 
$2.00 to $6.00 
Fred Jensen 
NEW OFFICERS 
ARE INSTALLED 
At the special session of the 
Mathematical Round Table, Tues-
day evening, officers for the com-
ing year were installed. Because 
of the short notice of the meeting, 
there was uo program. Uuusual 
riddles, however, were presented 
to sharpen the wits of the mathe-
maticians. 
A report of the committee that 
has been arranging the surveying 
picnic was heard. The plans made 
by this trio were approved, and 
the picnic will be held Thursday, 
June 14, at Pumpkin Center on 
American Lake. All students in 
the Mathematics Department are 
cordially invited, and if desirous 
of going, are requested to sign 
the list on the bulleU~ board in 
room 113. 
Hoets for the evening we1·e Mr. 
and Mrs. Kobal (Evelyn Simon). 
At the close of the meeting, this 
couple was presented a beautiful 
hammered silvet• tray by Ruth 
Fadness, retiring president, in be-
half of the Mathematical Round 
Table. 
14 PLEDGED BY 
SPURS TUESDAY 
Fourteen freshmen and soph-
omore women were formally ini-
tiated Into Spurs Tuesday after-
noon. Evelyn Churchill acted as 
hostess. 
A program by the new mem-
bers. was followed by refresh-
ments. 
Those being initiated were: 
Margaret Palmer, Grace Link Al-
pha Beta Upsilon; Albe1·ta ciark 
Theresa Maruca, Charlotte Trom~ 
er, Delta Alpha Gamma; Allee 
Berry, Margaret Hill, Rosalie 
Robbins, Kappa Sigma Theta; 
Mamie Baker, Ernestine Gotf, 
Dorothy Raleigh, Lambda Sigma 
Chi. 
FRATERNITY GUESTS AT 
PICNIC 
Sigma Mu Chi Fraternity 
wound up Its t·egular activities 
for the college year with one of 
the most enjoyable meetings of 
the season, a picnic at Point De-
fiance Park for members and 
their parents. The picnic, which 
was held last ~ednesday evening, 
was given to the group by the 
Mothers' Club of Sigma Mu Chi. 
Mu Chi recently received offi-
cial possession or the champion-
ship cup of the YMCA Basketball 
League. This cup was won by 
Men nnd Boys' Shop the fraternity with a record or 10 
_2716 Sixth Ave._ Mlliln 200lL victories and only one defeat In 
~tllltlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiUIIIftlttUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII: 
~ ~ 
TRY THE 
BELL GROCERY 
For Service that Satisfies 
We deliver t.be Goods 
Sixth Ave. and Fire St. 
.tiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiUI I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIUIIIUIIIUUIIII": 
the recent basketball series be-
+·-·,_., _ _ ,_, __ .,_ .. _,._,._,+ tween the six teams which com-
J• I Posed the loop. Radios Victt·olns PltmoR 
' Sheet 1\fusic =F::R::E=E::-, -::R:-0-0_M_FO_• -R-T.-.H-E_S_UMME ___ R 
J For a student who will care for 
J Phone Mnin 2789 f the lawn and garden. Inquire at 
r the president's office.-adv. 
rf~OUSE I 
2601S·6TH AVE.-TACOMA l 
Stt·ingcd Instt•uments and 
Accessories 
..-...c ....... .._., .... ,._..,._..,~, ..... ~.._.tl._.l ••• 
upon the types of vocations and 
said that only one out of every 
four was in the trade that suited 
him the best. 
YWOA DISOUSSES 
uled to appear. Boat rides and 
trips thru the park rounded out 
an evening of keen enjoyment. 
Amphictyon 
SEABEOI\: AT MEETING Witlt Dean Allan C. Lemon pre-
"Sea,beck" waa the topic for di!l- siding and Mrs. E . H . Todd 
cusslon in YW Taesday. This dis- occupying the secretary's chair, 
cussion was held to arouse more Amphictyon's senior meeting 
Interest in the girls for the girls' proved to be one ot the more in-
camp at Seabeck. teresting ones of the year. Talks 
Betty Totten, Martha Ann Wil- on a number or subjects, with en-
son, and Wilma Zimmerman told joyable musical selections, were 
o! their good times at Seabeck, well received by the large number 
Wilma showing many interesting in attendance. 
pictures that were taken while Perhaps the feature of the even-
there. ing was Mrs. Todd's talk on the 
TWO INii"f~.ru.ED" 
INTO HONORARY 
activities of the Romance Depart-
ment or tbe college. According 
to Mrs. Todd, this is the most ac-
tive and desirable subject to study 
at Puget Sound. 
Viola Jordan and Virginia Another feature was the two 
Claire Scanlon, the two new pled- musical numbers, plano numbers 
ges of Pen and Ink, local literary by Kathryn Hammerly and a song 
honorary, were initiated Into the by a mixed quartet which included 
club at a meeting held In Jones 1 Alice Rockhill, Genevieve Bitney, 
Hall Wednesday afternoon. Wal- Donald Searing and Preston 
lace Drake, newly-elected presi- Wright. 
dent, read the Initiatory ritual, Other contributing to the pro-
being assisted by Lucille Daven- gt·am were Jane Campbell, Grace 
port, Wilma Zimmerman, Albert Eddy, and David Talf. The meet-
King and Elverton Stark. ing was concluded with refresh-
This will be the concluding menta served by the Class of '28. 
meeUng of the College year for 
Pen and Ink. A summer picnic 
will be held tho second •ruesday 
In July, but, other than that, no 
further programs will be given 
until October. 
MANY COURSES 
THIS SUM·MER 
(Continued from Page One) 
Hanawalt will have charge of the 
Philomathean 
Philo had its annual senior pro-
gram last Monday night. The 
seniors, for the last time had 
their say, as follows : Th~ sub-
ject was "We're Going to Leave 
You Now." 
"Once I was Blind, But Now I 
See the Philo Literary Society."-
Ruth Dively. 
"Our First President. "-Bob 
classes in physics and mathema- Burrows. 
tics. 
Psychology Offered 
Dean Allan C. Lemon and Dr. 
C. W. Topping will teach psycho-
logy and Dr. Topping will also 
teach sociology. Latin, philo-
sophy, economics, political science 
and Spanish will also be offered, 
"Philo Menus Through the 
Years."-Leo Durkee. 
"Famous Philos."-Catherine 
Strahorn. 
"Philo Entertalners."-Frank-
lin Johnson and Lois Berringer. 
"Philo Sonnets ."-Amy Dahl-
with Mr. Cheney, Senator W. S. "What Philo Means to a Sen-
Davis, Prof. Arthur Frederick, ior."-Allce Gartrell. 
gren. 
Prof. Battin, and Prof. Charles 
"Philo Ideals. "-Douglc,s Hen-
Robbins in charge. Publlc speak- del. 
ing and voice courses will be "Philo Friendships. "- Dot Hen-
tnught by Prof. C. S. Holcomb and ry, 
Mr. Frederick will teach several 
courses In religious education. 
Excursions have been planned 
to Cushman Dam, Mt. Tacoma, the 
State Hospital, Fort Lewis, and 
the Bemerton Navy Yard. There 
will also be a picnic at Point De-
fiance and several entertainments 
on the campus, including dramatic 
prese_ntations and weekly assem-
blies, and in addition, opportun-
Ity will be given to attend the 
Institute of International Rela-
tion in Seattle during July, 
••..-.a-n -u-.. -~....,._.. ____ ~ 
Commencement 
Remember we have a fine 
assortment of fountain pen 
and pencils or 
Memory Books 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
"Philo Pranks"-Torrey Smith. 
"Philo Houaeparties."-ProC. 
Slater. 
"We'll Leave the Dear Old C. 
P. S. to Conquer in the World."-
Sam Pugh, 
"A Toast to Philo."-Frank Pe-
terson. 
LAST BETA MEETING IS 
HELD · AT STEILACOOM 
Alpha Beta Upsilon held its last 
meeting of the year Wednesday at 
the home of Audrey-Dean Albert 
at Lake Steilacoom. After the 
regular meeting, the rest of the 
afternoon was spent in swimming 
and rowing, with by a pot-luck 
supper afterward. 
DEWEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Dewey Can Sure Out Hair. 
2615 No. 21st. 2615 No. 21st 
• 
"quality-always at a saving" 
. 1114 Broadway, Tacoma 
An Unusual 
Frock Event 
"Many Occasion" Frocks 
T~ Complete Your 
Summer and Vacation 
Wardrobe 
Frocks to travel in, frocks for 
work, for play and for partlea-
every type or frock Is offered in 
this smart assortment or pre-
vailing modes to1· only-
$7.90----$13~ 7 5 
$17 
These Distinctive Frocks 
Are Inexpensive 
All the 1\ewest details of trim-
ming and line marie these frocks 
as unusual-prints and plain 
colors-heavy crepes and sheer 
crepes- each one is an example 
of the thrifty possibilities of 
shopping in tills store. 
Buy Several Hats Now·! 
New Arrivals Are Priced 
Temptingly Low 
Here is a worthwhile of-
Every one brand new 
and a real value for 
$1.98 
Such Variety of 
Shape and Color 
Plain straws and novelty straws - hair 
braids and summery flower trimmed hats-
the very type for immediate wear - and 
priced so that you can have several. 
I Editor 
1 
Harwood 
-
SPORTS STAFF 
George Tibbits 
Assistants: 
Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson, John Coch-
ran, Evelyn Bj01·kman SPOR 
THE PUGET SOUND 'l'RAIL 
-------- --· ·--------
SPORTS COMING UP 
Conference Tennis Finals and Last \\T omen's 
Hike, Tomorrow 
--------··----------------1 
PAGE THR.I!JEl 
1-:~~~~~~~;;:1~~1, T!~8~~~~D 
All Work Guaranteed 
LOGGERS SPLIT 
DOUBLE SERIES 
WITH BEARCATS 
Collect 11-6 Win In First 
Fracas With Witter Pitch-
ing But Drop Second 
FROSHTEAMS 
WIN GAMES 
IN BASEBALL 
Freshman A Team Captures First Place 
In Women's Archery; Sophs Second 
Second-Year Squad Handicapped When Maruca Is Off 
Form; Bjorkman Hjgh-Point Woman of Tournament; 
Van Patter, Crail and Alleman Place High; Wind Hinders Sliaw Supply Co. I 1 
I. INCORPORATED -
1015 Pacific Ave. i 
-•~-u-••-•-••-••---M-••-•-..-••-••--••-u-.. - •-•- ••- ••-- •+ 
Every one looks 
at your 
(jraduation 
SuiL 
You want to look better than ever before! So 
with you fellows in mind, we have selected a 
group of suits that will be just Lhat. And· we 
have worked out some smart ensembles as sug-
gestions for you. Come into Rhodes Men's Shop 
and see them. 
The blue enseinhle .. . blue suit with white or 
blue and white shirt, blue bordered handker-
chief, blue, red or gareen motifs, black oxfords. 
The gray ensemble ... gray suit with while shirt, 
a white or red and while patterned handker -
chief, tie in blue, red, or green design, black 
oxfords. 
The tan ensemble ... tan suit wilh white or tan 
shirt, fancy patterened handkerchief, tie in blue, 
tan, dull r ed or green shades, tan oxfords. 
-The Men's Shops, First Floor. 
BROADWAY· ELEVENTH &.. MARKET· STREETS 
Logger Women Star On 
Court With Three Tourna-
ment Wins The College of Puget Sound 
Freshman A Beats B; Upper-
Classmen Lose to 
Freshman B In spite of the predictions made Uprwt·cJussmcn 48 
beforehand, the freshman A team Marie Porter ---------------10 
Success crowned the first wo- split even on its two conference In a s low three-inning game, i h MUdry Slu th --------------._10 
carried away the honors n t e 
men's tennis trip to Oregon last games with Willamette, winning Tuesday, the Freshman A team Mildred Martin ------------- 7 
week end. The Puget Sound the first by a n 11 to 6 score beat the B team, with a 6-4 women's archery tournament with Pauline Voelker ------------21 
mcqueteers competed will! wo- 86 points to the sophs 78. The Sophomo1·e.s 76 and dropping the second, 10 to 8. victory. Only three innings were 
men at Reed College, Pacific Uni- score might have been different, M b B t 18 Bob Witter, Logger portslder, played because of laclc of time. a el enne t -------------
varsity and Willamette Unlver- hurled the best game of the and it might have for a time Margaret Alleman ----------26 
sily. All matches were won at season, sti·il'ing out G o• the Mamie Baker of the winning 30 
' • 1 nnd it might have looked for a . IDvel,Yn Bjo. rkman -----------
Reed and Pacific, but a close Bearcats and allowing them only team showed her pitching ab Uty, .. Theresa Maruca ------------ 4 
series was lost to Wlllamette. and was ably supported by Mar time as if th~ second year women 
At Reed, Margaret Alleman ~~ ss:~t=r~~ t~~s.bes~~~~lc~0';:1~: H111, Mabel Miller, and Edna would win, had Theresa Maruca Fl'eshmau A 86 
of Puget Sound defeated VIrginia Muzzy, C!tPtain. For the B Viola Van Patter -----------27 they have done this year, col- their second highest scorer, not Thompson, 6-4, 7-6; Mildred team, Ernie Goff, (captain) fan- Margaret Van Winltle --- -----16 
lecting 14 hits, Bert Kepka been oft form. M 1 B k 21 Martin, Puget Sound, defeated ned two in the first inning, hut am e a er --------------
a.nd Ray Croxall both ltuocked Bj kn G t 30 G ldi WI i t th 23 Dorothy Shapiro, 6-2, 6-1·, Betty very few after that. She had 01' tan e 8 era ne l wor ------
out a home run to centerfield. E 1 Bj k ph was Martin trounced Betty Seabrook the whole team behind her all 've yn or man, so • 
Although the Loggers out-hit hi 1 1 t 1 ·th 30 points 
of Reed, 6-0, 6-0; Mabel Bennett through the game. g 1-l>O u w nner WI 
F1•eslunnn B 63 
Lillian Boyd ---- - --------- -13 
Elsie Crail -- - -------------27 
the Bearcats in the second game, out oC a possible sixty. Viola Van 
won from Florence Swanson, 6-4, tlley could not gatller in enoug!I Lacks Pel> f 
6-3. runs to win. The game lacked pep. There 
The doubles matches were The W1llamette nine were de- was continued fumbling, most of 
equally successrul. - Margaret AI- cidedly on and made it necessat·y the women only getting singles. 
Ieman and Mlldred Martin took r01. Coach Hubbat·cl to use Jim Mar Hill attained third base the 
the Reed women Into camp, 6-3, Stevenson, Russ Eierman and first time up, but was the only 
6-2. They opposed VIrginia Dave Ferguson in the box. Dave three-bagger in the game. 
Thompson and Dorothy Shapiro. pitched excellent ball, allowing Lineup fo r the game: 
Dorothy Raleigh and Mabel Ben- but two hits in the 'last four in- Freshuum A Pos. Frcslunnn B 
nett, composing the other home nings. Hill C Stensrud 
team defeated Marie Stewart and TbJs game ended a baseball Balter P (capt.) Goff 
Ethel Jones, 6-0, G-1. e son wh 'ch t Marlin s a 1 was no as s pec-
Loggel's Beat Bndgcrs tacular as former years, but with DuBois 
Pacific University women were only two men graduating fJ·om Muzzy (capt.) 
1 
2 
3 
Raleigh 
Van Patter 
Westcott 
Patter and E lsie Crail tied or Margaret Hill --------------15 
second place honors with 27 each. 8 f Mary ·westcott ---- ---- -----Margaret Alleman was not ar 
behind with 26. The Freshman 
B team came in third with 63, 
while the uppet·classmen were last 
with 48 points. 
Each girl was given three trials 
for practice, and then six tria Is, 
divided Into two sets of three 
each. The slightly heavy breeze 
t hat was coming down the field , 
hindered the accuracy of th e 
shots to some extent, and prob-
Maddox-Raymond 
FUNERAL HOM:b 
met with equal success. Margaret Puget Sound, tile college should Miller 
Alleman ,defeated Alice Palmer, have an individual team next Whitworth 
RSS' Van Winkle 
LSS Barwick ably accounted for many of the 2215 6th Ave. Main 580 
6-0, 6-3; Mildred Martin defeated yeat·. Moore RF Wilson bad shots. The scores are as follows: Janice Striclcland, 6-3, 6-4; Betty DuBois 
Martin won from Doris Bailey, RESOLUTION Graham 
LF 
CF 
Cheney 
Math le ;:;;;:;;~::;;;;:;:;~::;;;;:;;~::;;;;:;;;;; 
6-1, 6-2. In the doubles match Umpire: Robert Hurworth. 
Dorothy Raleigh and Mabel Ben-
nett took Alice Palmer ancl VIolet 
Judy, 6-4, 6-3. 
Al Willamette they met the 
most competition of the trip, 
but toolc two of the matches. 
Margaret Alleman lost to Paul-
ine Findley, 6-2 , 6-3. In thib 
contest Miss Findley of Willamet-
te garnered 63 points to her op-
ponent's 54. Miss Findley has 
never lost a match to any wo-
man, and is considered one of 
Oregon's best woman players. 
Mildred Martin won a close match 
from Louise Nunn, G-3, 4-6, 7-6. 
In this game Puget Sound was 
credited with 95 points to Wllla-
mette's 84. In the third singles 
event, Margaret Morehouse of 
Willamette took Betty Martin 
6-1, 6-7, 6-3. Mabel Bennett lost 
to Louise Findley, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. 
The two colleges shared tho 
doubles matchel:!. Margaret Al-
leman and Mildrecl lost to Paul-
ine Findley and Louise Nunn, 
6-4, 6-3. In the second duet 
match, Dorothy Raleigh and 
Mabel Bennett swamped Louise 
Findley and Marga1·et Morehouse, 
6-0, 6-2. It is interesting to note 
that Wlllamette defeated Puget 
Sound altogethe..., 467 points to 
406. 
Bent Lutherans 
Pacific Lutheran College was 
met last Tuesday at Parkland. 
The local women took every-
thing. The contests in general 
however, were closer than those 
at Pacific and Reecl. 
The closest match was be tween 
Mildred Marlin and Pauline 
Langlow, the former winning, 
6-4, 7-5. 'rhls game was the 
closest of the season, other than 
those at Willamette. Another 
close singles meet was the sets 
with Margaret Alleman and Paul-
ine Larson, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4. Betty 
Martin took Martha Kline, 6-4, 
6-1, and Mabel Bennett defeated 
Sylvia Larson, 6-1, 6-0. 
In the doubles encounters the 
Bennett-Raleigh combina tion took 
Pauline Langlow and Margaret 
Jacobsen, 6-1, 6-4; and Betty 
Martin and Mabel Bennett de-
feated Pauline Langlow a nd Dor-
othy Ardal, 6-3, 7-6 . 
:ltiiiiiii iiiiii i i iiii iiiiiiiiiUIIUIIIIfii i iiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIUII U 
:
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J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
"'tltll tl ltiUIUUIIIHit l lllt l lllltllllltlllllll l lllllllllllllll l lllll: 
The Al umni Association of the 
College adopted the following res-
olution a t their Friday meeting, 
concer ning a graduate manager: 
WHEREAS, the Cc.llege of ,Pu-
get Sound has made marked 
strides in athletics In recent yean 
a nd from the standpoint of stud-
ent personnel, coaching equip-
ment, and athletic competition 
has attained a fine dgree of 
success, and WHEr._.:..s; further 
successes and proper utilization 
ot athletic assets depends so 
largely upon the prcper business 
management or athletic activities, 
and WHEREAS: the present plan 
seems defective as follows: 
1. That the faculty manager, 
teaching a full course, has not 
sufficient time to be anything 
more than a mere auditor of the 
accounts of student activities, 
with the major responsibilities 
falling upon the student mana-
ger. 
2. The one year period or ser-
vice of an athletic manager is 
too short to guarantee the proper 
experience for the tasks involved. 
- 3. While the responsibilities 
and duties devolving upon an 
athletic manager are tar too 
heavy for a student to perform 
and at the same time carry full 
college work. 
AND WHEREAS: The present 
system was inaugurated with the 
understantling that it was to be 
maintained only until auch time 
as the college activities required 
the services of a graduate mana-
ger; 
THEREFORE 
SOLVED: 
BE IT RE-
That the Alumni Association 
is of the opinion that the time 
has come when a change is need-
ed, and that the Association here-
with requests the College Admin-
Istration and the Associated Stud-
ents to join with the Alumni 
Association in devising ways and 
means of providing adequate and 
erficient n1anagement in general, 
but athletic management in par-
ticular, and further, Be it re-
solved, that this 1·esolution is not 
a criticism of any individuals 
at present or formerly connected 
with student manat"ement but 
rather a call for enlarged person-
nel and facilities "hereby the 
college can keep pace with grow-
ing demands in the intercoUegiata 
world. 
; I U UUU tllltllltii iiiUitUIItUII IIUUifll l lltfiiiiiiiiiiii i i ii i UIIUIIIHI I II I I IIIIIIIIItiiUI IIIIIIIItllltllllllllltll l lllllllltl lfUUU': 
~-~ $A13F.so ~$:7IuE5e0~~Adni~$8R0~0c~ve~1 ~~Pe~ ~~ $6.95 !_~ ew . . an . . a ues riCed at $5.85 
Fresh Stock Balls now in. 
1107 BROADWAY 
FRESIDIAN B 
TEAM WINS 
The freshman B woman's team 
decisively defeated t he sophomore 
teum in the baseball game played 
'l'h ursclay noon. The second year 
women did not get going during 
the whole game, and the fresh-
men easily led them all the way, 
The final score was 11 to 4. The 
warne was slow almost the entire 
t.lme. Because of laclt of time 
only four innings were played. 
The individual honors !or the 
freshmen were about evenly 
ctivide.cl, Isabel Moore making the 
only ho me run of the game. On 
t he other side, the playing of 
Martha Hawksworth, pitcher, was 
most noticeable, and h ad she 
been given more backing by the 
rest of the team, the score would 
at least have been close1·, It not 
in the sophomores' favor. Martha 
pitched well and could be con-
l:l idered the best player of the 
game. 
Sophs Play F1·osh A 
Today, the sophomore team 
is playing the freshman A team. 
It is hoped that they will come 
out of the slump that they were 
in yesterday, a nd give a good 
battle to the frosh, to make the 
series more even, and interesting. 
Today's game ends the wo-
men's athletic season, whiCh has 
been the most successful that the 
college has ever had. · 
R. E. COOK ONCE 
AGAIN TRUSTEE 
Raymond Cook, who has been 
t he a lumni representative on t11e 
Board of Trustees of the College 
of Puget Sound for 16 years, has 
been elected for a sixth consecu-
tive term. He has been super-
intendent of schools in Chehalis, 
principal of the Lincoln High 
School, and has now been ap-
pointed s uper intendent or schools 
for IDverett. 
LAST WOMEN'S HIKE TO 
BE TOMORROW 
The las t of the series o! wom- 1 
en's hikes will be held tomorrow, 
May 2 6. After th e usua l eight-
mile hikE~ , the women will end up 
with a picnic at Point Defiance. 
AI! those going should IUeet at 
37th and Cheyenne Streets at 8: 3 0 
o'clock. Bring your lunch and 
swimming suit. 
Mildred Martin is leader. 
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Sport Togs REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
ing goods. Our stock is most com-
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EDI'rORJAL I:)TAl<'I<' 
Pt~bllshed Wecltly 
During School Year 1 
deep one. Hubby thought his 
Editor-in-Chief mother·in-law wanted 'them to 
get married. You'll have to fig· 
ure out the t•est from that hint). 
THill PUG.BlT SOUND TRAIL 
What ~aders Say •• • • 
WHY LITERARY SOCIETIES? 
•• 
• • 
'ro the editor of The Trail: can you have real literary society 
In the last lssue of The Trail when the serious programs keep 
Lhere appeared over Albert King's the members home? In suggesting 
Boost the College of 
Puget Sound 
siE.ce Its primary purpose Is liter-
al•Y. literary programs should be 4 
encouraged, and if our students 
HAVE YOU" 
READ 'l .. " .... have degenerated to such an ex-
tent that they cannot enjoy a ser-
"Etiquette a~ College"-This is 
ious program-as a quotation in a book tha:t , all Freshmen and 
the editorial would seem to indi- some others we have met, should 
Albert A . l~lng, Jr, Aaaoelote Editor Ed11o Muzzy, New11 Editor 
Proctor 13311 
DEI' ARll'MENTS 
• • • 
NEI'l'HER OAN WE 
signature an editorial asking, that the literary societies become cate-then the situation calls for 
"Why Literary Societies?" and de- literary we are not asking that missionary work on the pa'rt of 
1·ead. It tells the budding col-
legian how to do everything from 
entering the swimming pool in a 
graceful manner, to getting rid 
of an awkward prom partner. 
Sports Editor - - - George Tibbits 
Reporters : John Cochran, Harwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson 
Evelyn Bjorkman 
What we can't understand is 
how t he static knows you have 
company the night you want 
your radio to worl{ well. 
manding their dissolution. In they feature pr ograms on the the homes and churches. 
Featu res Editor - - • Elverton Stark 
Assistants: Lorena Huson, Richard Breon 
Alumni Edlt~r - - - - - - - - Carl Eshelman 
support of his proposal Mr. King "Evolution of the ,Inrtnitive in The writer of the afore-men-
aimed some well-founded criticism English Grammar." Many worth- tloned editorial states also that 
Society Eldl tor Elmes tine Goff 
Campus Editor llllh el Trotter 
Desk llldttor - - - - - - - - Dorothy Raleigh 
Assistants: Geraldine Whitworth, William Leuenberger, Lorena Huson 
Typists - - - Madge l'<Uller, Martha DuBois, Doris Short 
(The little rascal is insbma.ting 
that the static put·posely misbe· 
haves, while we all Jmow that 
that is not tt·ue.) 
at the literary societies, to the ef- while programs-such as pro- our campus is over-organized at Here are a few things abou t 
feet that they are no longer lit- grams on great humorists-can the present, but in a preceding successful dance partners. They 
erary, that they do not devel op all be amusing and interesting also. paragraph he advocates the for- are men. 
Evelyn Churchill 
John Cochran 
William Law 
E ls ie Crall 
Bussell L. Eierman 
RITil'OR'rERS 
Ina Coffman 
Bruce .Tohnso,n 
Harold Bergel'Son 
Arthur Nord! 
Madison 71 
Mtldrey Bluth 
Margaret Swanson 
Nyall Steinbach 
Cletus Gault 
• • • 
A NEAR TRAGEDY 
"Dlck was almost drowned last Business Manager night!, 
their members, that serious pro- And if the topic is serious, the matlon of more sororities and Who are thoughtful and con-
grams when attempted fail to in- speal{ers don't have to put on a fraternities to tal{e the place of siderate of their partners, and 
terest, that they are increasingly long face about it. Their best the literary societies. Clearly that think of their partners, and think 
social, that they are not democra- training will come in learning to plan would not remedy over-or- of providing a good time for oth-
tic, and that they exact time and present real meat so Interestingly ganization and it would probably ers rather than of getting it for 
money. We must note however that their societies will drink it. add to the present evil by substi- themselves. 
that the degree to which this crlt- like milk. '!'he programs can tea- tution several weak Greek-letter Who have a standard, not ec-
BUSINESS STAPF 
"No!" 
"Yeh! The pillow slipped, the 
-James Westerfield bed spread and he fell into the 
icism, expressed in sweeping gen- d th ti groups fot· what could be three centric style of dancing. Who do ture an encourage e crea ve 
eralities, is merlted, varJes greatly ability of the members, and such strong literary societies if authors not clinch a artner or go to the 
with the different societies. M.r. of destructive Cl'l'ticism which other extreme of a half-hearted 
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Mcll'garet nobor t.s 
1\'La.ry O'Co,n nor 
Oftlelnl l'nbllcotlon ot 'l'he Assoclntctl Studcnt11 
()OLLEGI~ OF l'lJGE'l' SO'UND , 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office a,t Tacoma, Wash-
Ington under the Act of Congress o.f March 3, 1879. 
su'bs crtptton price, 75c per semester; u.oo per school year by mall. 
Advertising rates on request. 
WE CONGRATULATE THE WOMEN 
The women's tennis team made a fine record on the 
trip into Oregon lasl week end. At Reed College and 
Pacific University, the Puget Sound co-eds made a clean 
sweep of the malches. At Willamette Uni.versity, the .Ore-
gon Methodists k~pt lhe Maroon and Whrte players from 
havinrr three straight team wins. In all the Loggerettes won 
fourte
0
en oul of sixteen matches. 
As the trip was . th~ first in .which w~men of l~~get 
Sound have engaged m mtercolleg1ate athletic competltwn, 
the results are gratifying. We congratulate the team and 
may this first trip be followed by more in the future . 
spring." programs are always interesting. 
One can only speak authoritative-(In this we are just pretend· 
ingl We are pretending that the 
spt•ing is a real wet one--al-
though how it coulcl get that 
way ls beyond us to understand). 
King sounds a h elpful and neces-
sary note of warning which the so-
cieties would do well to heed, but ly tron1 per sonal experience in 
his conclusion, that these abuses one's own soclety, but It is the 
• • • 
SHE TOOK 'EM 
" Stop your fooling, dear, and 
take these letters," gurgled the 
absent-minded business man as 
his wife tiptoed up behind him 
and kissed him ·on his bald spot. 
(The lnunor to tbis is that he 
thinks, he's so absent·miude<l, 
that his wife is his stenographet·. 
Now do you see, little readers?) 
• • • 
call for their dissolution, is not 
sound. The remedy isn ' t to elim-
inate the societies but to correct 
the abuses. 
The Root ()f the Tt·ouble 
The root of the trouble comes 
from the present social preten-
sions of the literary societies. 
They have imitated the undemo-
Cl'atic attltude, the freshman rush-
ing, and the social activities of 
the Greek letter groups, and lost 
sight of their real function. But 
should they therefore be abolish-
writer's observation, after the 
privilege of serving as program 
chairman in one of the societies 
some time ago, that those pro-
grams which were most worth-
while and most carefully prepar-
ed aroused the most approval and 
interest from the membership, 
and that the more flippant and 
frothy they were, the poorer was 
their reception. This is further at-
tested by the fact that this same 
society, steadily offering the more 
earnest programs, has achieved 
an attendance of between 60 and 
ed? There is a r eal . need on the 70 per cent, almost double that The teacher explained that f t f i tl 
PUP·PANZIES, TOO 
-. campus or a ype 0 organ za on of the other two societies. 
many plants and flowers have the which provides the s tudent with 
fi 'd " "d " d On the other l1and, what it the pre x ' og , as og-rose an oppor tunities for self-development 
i l " Th 1 k d th attendance of some societies "dog-v o et. en s 1e as e e and expression, for cultural study 
class to name another. . and entertainment, for public l!hould d,ecrease somewhat? Is a 
There was a long silence, until speaking practice, !or friendly large attendance essential or even 
AN IMPORT ANT QUESTION a chubby little fellow held up his non-social comradeship between desirab le when it requires infer-
Several Lhings have happened around the college since hand. " Yes?" queried the teacher. the men and the women students. lor programs'/ Furthermore, the 
the lasl jssue of The Trail was published, containing an edi- "Please, teacher," proudly call- opportunities not afforded by the societies claim that they cannot 
Loria! on Lhe subject of literary societies at the college. ed out the lad, "collie-flowers!" social groups. These can only be be democratic, for they are forced 
Some discussion was held in one of the socities at its Monr (We al•e forced to admit, Ul provided by the literary societies. by numbers to be selective. But 
day nicrht business meeting and the subject was further line with our usual policy of This need is especially emphatic 1f their programs cease to cater 
threshed out at a special meeting <.;ailed Tuesday noon by frankness, that this one has us for those students who have been to the shallower students, and 1f 
C. Amos Booth, president of the ASCPS. A great many puzzled. It you can figure it out, unsuccessful o1• have not chosen their attendance falls ott, will 
opinions have been expressed on various sides ?f the ques- write in and tell us). to join a G•·sek letter society. not this enable them to accom-
tion hul Lhe chief lhought seems to be that tlnngs are not • • • Many students feel that in being modate more of those who really 
at p~·esent entirely as they should be, at least in two of the Love and ktses to every one of denied the opportunity to join a desire to join, and thus be more 
three societies. · our sweet little readers. fra ternity or sorority they are democratic? 
A reply to this editorial from one of the readers of missing the joy or college. What Tlhere is a real opportunity and 
this paper appears in this issue. Other replies have been PROF. IN EAST would there be for them H the a real need tor the literary so-
received by Lhe editor of The Trail, but are not being prin- literary societies were eliminated? cietties. ot course, they take time 
ted since it is believed thal the one includes all the argu- TO GET DEGREE Mr. King makes the light-hearted and money. But no one is com-1 
me;1ts that have been brought forward by advocates of suggestion that anyone 'who really palled to join them, and wheh · 
literary societies on the campus. In the absence of Prof. C. W. wants to, can become a member they are really literary societies, 
At any rate, a discussion has most certainly been Topping who went to Columbia of a Fraternity or Sorority for he to those who enjoy the opportun-
stirred up concerning a problem which is of the first im- University last week to undergo is always free to organize one, if !ties for self expression, for prac-
portance Lo most of the students a t the college. It may nol an oral examination with refer- ' he wants it enough. But is tt Use on one's feet. for cultural 
be settled immediately, but some sort of change will un- ence to his Doctor's dissertation, ~·eally as easy as that? Then study, for friendship among both 
doubtedly take place if the past discussions are any indica- other members of the faculty and r-ome students do not care tor the men and women, they are worth 
abound here as everywhere would manner. 
give their energy to constructive 
work. 
As for the ''large college" ar-
gument against literary societies, 
there are colleges whose enroll-
ment exceeds ours by hundreds 
and the literary society may be 
found on their campuses. 
-MUdry Sluth. 
Jmpm·tunt- Al! women who wyl 
have earn ed points for hiking, 
see Mrs. Wainwright today. 
Who ask, 'Would you care to 
dance?' or 'May I tal~e you to 
supper?' not that horrible ques-
tion, 'Have ou a partner." Girls, 
too, are given rules ror success 
in social pursuits. 
Do you want to know how to 
"break in" to college life? How 
to get in with the right fraternity. 
What to do at the theater. How 
to put on partles and banquets? 
Then read this book by Nellie 
Ballou. We'1:e sure it will ans-
wer some question that has been 
OHALK UP AN ERROR FOR troubling you. 
DAD 
Dad: It you want to mal{e a Landlady: Why do you always 
hit, mY son, you must strike out sing while you are taking a 
for yourself. shower, Mr. O'Grady 
Son: G'wan, dad; if you strike Boarder: The bathroom door 
out, how can you make a hit? won't stay locked. 
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ALMOND ROCA 
CJhe Gift Exceptional 
Wins Her 
jirotun & 1!}alep, <@rtgtnator~ 
Trumpets 
Saxophones 
Cornets 
Trombones 
Sherman,~ay & Co. 
tion. experts in various fie lds are giv- purely · soclal purpose and what it. It the societies want to 1>rove 
THETAS ENTERTAIN ALPHA CHI NU ELECTS ing lectures in his classes. they regard as the snobbery o! their right and fulfil their pur- J ~~!ii!!i!l.i!iiii!lll!!!!!l!i!ii!i!l!ilii!lll!!!l'!!i!!!ilB!ii!!!i!iEl'!!i!!!9!1l!2 i!li8 !!!iB!!llffilro!!!a§!d!l!lwl!!laf!!!y!!l!li!l!i.iJ!iili!!l!li:i!l!liiil'!!i!!!i!lll!!!i!l!liiii!!l!li:!!@!!~~ 
1 OFFICERS Among visiting lecturers are t.he fraternities and sororities. The pose on this carlfpus, let them /i 
The Kappa Sigma Theta Sor- listed Mrs. Frederick Thompson, literary society, with its opportun- cease to imitate and cater and 
ority entertained formally at the Offlcers for the coming year JUdge Fred G. Remann, Rabbi lties for development, for cu!r-
Roof Garden of tbe Winthrop were elected in a recent meeting Montague Cohen, a. N, Curtis, tural study, for pleasant assocla· begin to serve. 
Hotel, Saturday, May 19. Orchid of the Alpha Chi Nn Fraternity. Judge Blanche Funk Miller, Mrs. tion, meets their need. Surely -Helen Graham Johnson 
and green, the sorority colors , They are: Charles Anderson, A. B. Cunningham, Mrs. Frede1·- there should be different types of 
were used in novel lighting ef- lck Smith, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. organizations to choose from, to 
president· Henfy Gilbert, vice 
-~~-
AND FUR'.rHER OPINIONS IN 
FAVOR OF SOOIE'l'IES fects which added to the charm • Eugene Church and others. suit the different individuals. Fra-
of the occasion. Dr. and Mrs. president; Willard Josselyn, ternities and sororities have been To the Editor ot the Trail: 
Dbdds and Mr. and Mrs. Emley treasurer; Charles Smith, corres- Announce, Gamma Officers bitterly criticised by many on the Since the editorial p~licy of 
acted as patrons and patronesses ponding secretary ; Thomas grounds of their undemocratic at- ou' r college naper is to attack the At a recent meeting of the "' 
of the affair. Wheaton, recording secretary; it 1 ti f ffi f tltude, the artificial barriers ere- literary societies, I should like to 
h soror Y, e ec · on ° 0 cers or a ted In the student body, their For the last meeting of t e and Chester Rl 1 t t tl i t ' I year, the senior girls entertained 10( es , sergean -a le com ng semes er was an- waste of time and money on social set forth some oppos ng argu-
arms nounced. ''1 bd b menta in a letter. the sorority with a swimming - · · 1 u u . But how would Mr. 
party at the home of Vivian 
Kruzner at South American Lake. 
GRADUATION 
PROGRAM OUT 
(Continued from Page One ) 
ALUMNI MEET 
AT BANQUET 
(Continued fro page 1) 
bility of the adoption of a g rad-
uate manager plan for <:o llege 
activities. 
P1·esident, DeLona Calahan; King receive a demaild to abolish 'I am a member of the literary 
vice-president. Charlotte Tromer; th'em? The literary society fills so.ciety or which the last week's 
cor·responding secretary, Marie a need for both fraternitY and editorial is a member, and as 
Tromer; inter-sorority' represeil- non-fraternity students, but par- such I am willing to concede that 
tative, Edwina Smith; tJ·easurer, ticularly for the latter. In this hi& criticism of our programs is 
Alberta Clark. connection, just as helpful aside: just: They have not been schol-
• The last meeting of the year The fraternity members might arly or even serious. But it is my 
was held at the home of DeLona cease to regard the literary so- firm belief that this defect can 
Calahan. The program for the cieties as battlegrounds for office- be remedied. Perhaps it does not auditorium at 3 p. m. At 7 a. m. 
of the same day the YMCA and 
YWCA will hold their yearly Sun-
rise Breakfast at Pt. Defiance 
ParlL 
The annual report of the sec- aftrenoon consisted of a plano 
retary of the Alumni Associa- solo by Jean Staniford, a reading 
tion and the trus t ee was heard. by Ruth Fadness, vocal solo by 
A committee was appointed to Alberta Clark. 
hunting and interfraternity rival- exist In other societies. The Uter-
ry and function as loyal society ary society serves a social pur-
members. 
But alas, says Mr. King, how 
pose wbich is in itself suffi-
cient reason for its existence, but 
amend those bY-laws which had 
Is Final Day to do with elections and qualiri-
Monday, June 11, will be the cations of voters. 
final day of the actual Commence-
ment program, althou gh there Sign Constitution 
will be various organization ac- Near the end of the meeting, 
tivities later in the week. On this the Seniors signed th e C'onsti-
day, a t 10 a. m., the College tution or the Alumni Association 
Commencement will be h eld, with ttnd thereby became full mem-
Rev. J. Ralph Magee, Ph. B., D. bers. This is the firs t year that 
D., giving the address of the this has been done by the Sen-
morning, At 6:30 p. m. of the iors , and it is thought appropri-
same daY, the three literary so- ate to have lt becom e a tradition. 
cietles or the college will hold Before the meeting closed, a 
their reunion banquets. brier, sile11t memorial was h eld 
In between tim e, other college 
groups plan r ecognition and re-
union meetings. 
A comple te printed program of 
tl1e Commen cement period, has 
been issued by the adminis tration 
and may be secured from the of-
fices at any time. 
in honor of Mrs . Windon and 
of any oth er alumni members 
who had passed away during the 
year. 
'fhe next mee ting of the ahunni 
will be held the third of Novem-
ber in connection with the Home-
coming celebration. 
.NO TRIMl\fiNGS 
First Business Man: I don't 
know what the modern youth is 
coming to. My office boys per-
sist in whistling while they work. 
Second Ditto: You're lucky. 
Mine just whistle. 
"Have Your Eyes 
Examined 
CHAS. GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
I 
AFTER THE DANCE 
JUlJTTER IOE OREAM SODAS 
, 
Thiel's Jack O'Lantern 
Next to Proctor Street Theater 
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CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
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I . 
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL. 
ENROLL NOW 
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES 
MAIN 
':1\.T }3TH 30b2 
ff v 
.Vl posihon etJery graduate 
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